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Two organizations, the Rice Catalyst 
and the Rice Environmental Society, 
have requested a blanket tax for the 
2014-2015 academic year, according to 
Student Center Director Kate Abad. 

Blanket Tax Standing Committee 
Chair Michael Pan said a blanket tax is 
money students pay to Rice in order to 

fund organizations that serve the stu-
dent body in various aspects. 

Pan, the Student Association trea-
surer, said organizations that want to 
apply to be blanket tax organizations 
need to fill out an application which the 
committee reviews and recommends to 
the Student Association Senate. The 
Senate then discusses and votes to put 
the recommendation on the general 
elections ballot by Feb. 3. 

“As for the existing blanket tax orga-
nizations, we just review their current 
budget and actual spendings to make 
sure they are spending money in accor-
dance to their missions statement and 
for the greater good of the student body,” 
Pan, a Will Rice College junior, said. 

Rice Environmental Society
RES co-president Alex Nunez-

Thompson said the club intends to 

unify Rice’s environmental and sus-
tainability organizations under a com-
mon identity.

“While it does not take any power 
away from any of its member organi-
zations which can request funds, Rice 
Bikes, the Rice EcoReps, Rice Endow-
ment for Sustainable Energy Technol-
ogy, Rice Environmental Club, Rice Stu-
dent Volunteer Program Environmental 
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Honor Council Chair Adriana Bra-
cho and Jones College Senator Clinton 
Willbanks introduced a referendum 
proposal for an amendment to Honor 
Council’s Constitutional at the Jan. 27 
Student Senate meeting.

The amendment calls for the re-
peal of Article XII Section 1 and Ar-
ticle XXI, which provide that within 
three days of the investigative meet-
ing, students who face an Honor Code 
violation can opt to receive a “W” for 
the course and withdraw from Rice for 
two semesters instead of continuing 
with the hearing with the understand-
ing that the accusation would then 
not be pursued upon the student’s 
return. According to Bracho, however, 
revisions in how the policy works al-

ters the consequences for students 
who take Article XII.

“There’s been a recent change in 
the way that the Registrar handles 
this withdrawal process that is mak-
ing it very detrimental to the student,” 
Bracho, a McMurtry College senior, 
said. “This past year, the Registrar has 
decided to change the [‘W’] to an ‘XII’ 
to reflect Article XII and [state] on the 
transcript that the student withdrew 
for academic reasons,” Bracho said.

Bracho said the change, made to 
increase transparency, was a decision 
made jointly by Student Judicial Pro-
grams and the Office of the Registrar. 

“It was done in the interest of 
full disclosure to other institutions 
that students might be applying to,” 
Honor Council Internal Vice-Chair 
Isabelle Lelogeais said. “Rice wants 
to be as open and honest with future 

graduate programs and job positions 
as possible.”

Lelogeais, a Jones College junior, 
said that, unlike the ambiguous 
meaning of a “W,” an “XII” is clearly 
stated on the transcript to be an aca-
demic violation.

“It’s not just an ‘XII,’ and other in-
stitutions look it over,” Lelogeais said. 
“There’s a note attached to it that [ex-
plains] what it means. Oftentimes, these 
are small violations that look worse.”

Bracho said that after the changes, 
students were often unaware of the 
full ramifications of their decision to 
forgo their hearing.

“What we are really concerned 
about is a lot of students taking Ar-
ticle XII thinking that they’re able to 
get out of the violation,” Barcho said. 
“The idea is that if you go through the 
Honor Council process, you wont have 

it on your external transcript that you 
were found in violation. We’ve been 
having problems because students 
who have taken Article XII are finding 
that the ‘XII’ is really hurting them in 
what they’re doing.”

According to Bracho, Article XII is 
no longer necessary with the current 
Honor Council.

“Article XII was created at a time 
when the Honor Council was very dif-
ferent,” Bracho said. “It used to be 
that we started out penalties with an 
F in the course and two semesters in 
suspension. Our approach to viola-
tions is a lot more holistic [now].”

Lelogeais said that with the excep-
tion of severe violations to the Honor 
Code, the Honor Council has been less 
stringent with their punishments in 
recent years.
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The Rice University Police De-
partment now uses pepper spray 
as a nonlethal use-of-force option, 
according to Chief of Police Johnny 
Whitehead. The only nonlethal use-
of-force option RUPD officers had 
previously was the baton. Upon 
noticing several incidents in which 
suspects resisted arrest or assaulted 
RUPD officers, Whitehead asked 
RUPD staff to research other use-of-
force options.

According to Whitehead, many 
police departments around the coun-
try have added tasers and pepper 
spray besides batons. After finding 
research that showed pepper spray 
reduces injuries those involved, 
RUPD conferred with university of-
ficials and was given permission to 
deploy pepper spray in October 2013, 
Whitehead said.

“In December, our officers re-
ceived training in the use of OC 
Spray,” Whitehead said. “The train-
ing included guidelines for appropri-
ate use of OC Spray and how to treat 
a person exposed to OC Spray.”  

Now, RUPD officers carry 
1.47-ounce canisters of pepper spray, 
which they may use to protect them-
selves or others from physical harm 
and to control resisting suspects, ac-
cording to Whitehead.

Martel College freshman Neethi 
Nayak said she thinks using pepper 
spray infringes on suspects’ rights in 
some ways, but understands why it 
may be necessary. 

“If they’re having a lot of trouble, 
if there’s not an alternative, then that 
might be the way to go,” Nayak said. 
“But it kind of freaks me out a little 
bit. It’s kind of a vulnerable moment 
for people since it’s your personal 
space, your body.” 

Jones College sophomore Sameer 
Kini said he accepts police officers 
using pepper spray on an irregular 
basis. 

“If the situation warrants it, I 
think it’s fine,” Kini said. “I don’t 
think it should be abused by the of-
ficer, the right to use pepper spray.”  

Whitehead said a policy called 
the Use of Force Continuum governs 
the usage of pepper spray, such that 
the level of force used by the officer 
depends on the level of resistance by 
the suspect.

“When making an arrest, officers 
try to gain compliance using their 
presence and verbal directions,” 
Whitehead said. “If that fails, the of-
ficer may have to become physical 
by grabbing or pulling the suspect. 
If the suspect continues to resist or 
becomes assaultive, the officer’s re-
sponse may escalate to the use of a 
non-lethal weapon such as the baton 
or OC spray.”

“Anytime [pepper] spray is used 
by an officer, the incident is reviewed 
by a supervisor and the findings sub-
mitted to the chief of police,” White-
head said.

RUPD arms 
officers with 
pepper spray
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RES, Catalyst apply for blanket tax funds

Honor Council seeks Article XII repeal

Hanszen freshman Patrick Granahan listens to freshman Krishna Thiagarajan as he outlines elements of the 
code for their app that live-translates foreign texts. HackRice was a Google-sponsored event that took place last 
Saturday and encouraged students to design Android apps. This year was the first time HackRice was open to 
students from schools other than Rice. In total, 66 students from other schools and 111 Rice students competed.  

Owls hack what the 
tech future holds
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RechargeU store charged with five health violations
by Anita Alem

Thresher Staff

The convenience store RechargeU violated 
five city ordinances during a routine health in-
spection on Jan. 15, with one employee caught 
opening a coffee bag with his or her teeth, ac-
cording to the City of Houston website. These 
violations are: employees failed to wash their 
hands, soap was unavailable at washing sta-
tions, food was unprotected from contamina-
tion, single-use containers were used more than 
once and food contact surfaces had a greasy or 
dusty crust.

RechargeU is located in the Rice Memorial 
Center and is operated by Barnes & Noble Inc., ac-
cording to the Rice dining website. Beath Leaver, 
the contract administrator for Rice and Barnes & 

Noble operations in the students center, released 
a statement on behalf of the company.

“The behavior of the Barnes & Noble employ-
ee violated the city of Houston health code as 
well as Rice University standards as expressed in 
our contract,” Leaver said. “Barnes & Noble un-
derstands this and has taken responsibility and 
appropriate action. We appreciate and value the 
contributions Barnes & Noble offers to the cam-
pus community in the student center.”

According to the City of Houston website, the 
dusty or greasy food service violation was correct-
ed on-site. The comment under food contamina-
tion stated that an employee had opened a coffee 
bag using his or her teeth, and the comment for 
the food contact surface with a greasy or dusty 
crust indicated that a food thermometer was not 
properly sanitized. The strongest violations were 

that of an employee failing to wash his or her 
hands and the employee opening the bag with 
his or her teeth. The Houston Health Department 
weighted both violations weighted a four out of 
five, with five being the highest violation.

According to Bureau Chief of Consumer 
Health Services Patrick Key, restaurants that are 
found to be in violation of health codes are then 
directed to correct the violations, and given a 
time period within which to comply. 

“[The time period] depends on the violation,” 
Key said. “An imminent health hazard must be 
corrected immediately, and it often depends on 
the officer as to how long the restaurant owner 
is given. Violations [such as those of RechargeU] 
should be fixed right away.”

Duncan College freshman Cylaina Bird was 
unaware of the health code violations at Re-

chargeU and said she found these violations dis-
concerting.

“I would never expect for any place on cam-
pus that sells hot food to display such a blatant 
disregard for the health of the student body,” 
Bird said. “Though I cannot say whether or not 
I will completely stop shopping there, it will 
definitely make me pause before I make any food 
purchase at RechargeU again.”

Martel College freshman Jaskeerat Gulati said 
he frequently shops at RechargeU and has previ-
ously purchased hot food items from the store.

“I didn’t know that this happened,” Gulati said. 
“Now I don’t think I’m going to purchase anything 
from there, even if it’s not hot food. “[RechargeU] 
should publicize this, but emphasize how they are 
changing and making things safer for consumers. 
Everyone deserves to know the truth.”

  

“The vast majority of the penalties that we is-
sue are in the letter reduction range, [and don’t 
indicate an Honor Code violation],” Lelogeais 
said. “We’re not giving suspensions left and 
right. At the time when the council was more 
punitive, it made sense for students to [take Ar-
ticle XII and] withdraw for two semesters rather 
than to face what would potentially be a two-
semester suspension and an F in the course.”

Bacho said that because the decision to take 
Article XII has to be made within three days of 
the investigative meeting, the pressure of the 
time limit makes it difficult for students to work 
their way through the process.

“[The three days are] a very tough time for 
the student,” Bracho said. “It’s a really big deal 
for them, and they’re really concerned. [Article 
XII] used to be a way for the students to be able 
to take that time off from the university and 
nothing would go wrong, but now it just looks 
like a very big blunder on their part on their 
transcript.”

Bracho said the Honor Council is attempting 
to steer the student body in the direction of the 

process it believes will result in the best situation 
for the individual student. 

“We’re trying to make it a protective measure 
because we’ve seen that a lot of students recently 
are very afraid of going through [the hearing], so 
they take the Article XII, and it’s much worse,” 
Bracho said. “There is not at all [an advantage] 
since the Registrar decided to put the ‘XII.’”

Brown College sophomore Amy Ryu said she 
does not agree with the amendment despite the 
intentions of the Honor Council.

“If it’s only hurting them, but the students still 
choose to make that choice because they think 
it’s better for them, then they should be allowed 
to make that choice,” Ryu said.

Jones College sophomore Jeffrey Piccirillo said 
he agreed with the repeal of Article XII but that 
perhaps there is an even better solution.

“I’m all for more leniency and so I agree with 
the amendment,” Piccirillo said, “But why can’t 
the Honor Council educate students and say, ‘XII 
is better than what was in the past, but hold on, 
there are even better options now.’ Tell students 
they have a better option than XII and then leave 
it up to them to make the final choice.”

On Feb. 10, the Student Association will vote 
on whether to add this proposal to the general 
election ballot.

0HONOR
from page 1

by Yasna Haghdoost
News Editor

McMurtry College’s Y2K: Puberty 2.0 public 
party held Jan. 25 broke new ground with its food 
sponsorships, according to McMurtry External 
Vice President John Breen.

“I don’t think it’s something that other col-
leges have pursued before,” Breen, a junior, said.

Breen said he used his previous work experi-
ence to fundraise and organize sponsorship deals.

 “I reached out to a bunch of companies,” 
Breen said. “I offered them advertising sponsor-
ships on event posters and any distribution ma-
terial. They were pretty receptive. They donated 
either gift cards to buy food or plates of food.”

Breen said 13 of the 40 local businesses he 
contacted ultimately agreed to sponsor the event.

“One of the things that was prohibitive was 
the timeline,” Breen said. “I [reached out] around 
Thanksgiving, but Christmas is busy for restau-
rants, ” Breen said. 

External Socials Kyle Giubbini said the spon-
sorships will hopefully continue into the spring 
with the start of Beer Bike.

“Some of the brands [on the posters] didn’t 
necessarily sponsor for this party, but they will for 
Beer Bike,” Giubbini said.

Breen said McMurtry pursued the sponsor-
ships as part of an effort to improve the visibility 
of McMurtry’s public parties.

“One of the goals ... was to set a standard for 
future McMurtry publics,” Breen said.

Giubbini said the popularity of the sponsored 
food helped with attendance at the party.

“Approximately 900 [people] attended,” Giub-
bini said. “Based on approximations, this year’s 
party was significantly larger than last year’s.”

Attendee Paul Wu said that although he en-
joyed the food, he wished there was more.

“The food was great, but it ran out way too 
quickly,” Wu, a Jones College freshman, said. 
“I hope future parties also get sponsorships but 
make sure to stagger it through the night.”

McMurtry College adds food 
sponsorships to public party
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Committee, Real Food Revolution and the Student 
Association Environmental Committee, it allows 
them to act as a unified front for promoting envi-
ronmentalism on campus,” Nunez-Thompson, a 
Sid Richardson College sophomore, said. 

RES is asking for the same amount of money 
the Rice Endowment for Sustainable Energy Tech-
nology received, RES co-president Michael Donatti 
said. Last year, RESET lost both its status as a blan-
ket tax organization and its funding from the stu-
dent body because a clause in its founding docu-
ments required it be approved by referendum after 
three years and it fell short by 13 votes, receiving 
65.46% of the votes when it needed 66.67% in the 
general elections.

“RES has applied for $9 per student, which 
amounts to over $34,000 per year,” Donatti, a 
Duncan College sophomore, said. “This amount 
will cover the same types of projects that RESET 
covered and more.”

According to Nunez-Thompson, RESET fo-
cused purely on sustainable energy technology, 
and projects under it needed to have a return on 
the cost investment, whereas RES projects do not.

“Projects pioneered by groups like Real Food 
Revolution would never receive funding [under 
RESET],” Nunez-Thompson said. “The Constitu-
tion for RES intentionally allows more groups 
to apply for funding. We want Rice to be a more 

environmentally-friendly place, even if this goal is 
hard to achieve.”

According to Donatti, the blanket tax funding 
will allow RES to sponsor student and club driven 
sustainability projects, as well as be flexible with 
students.

“Anyone can apply [to RES] for [funds from 
90% of the $34000],” Donatti said. “10% will go di-
rectly to the environment under groups, and theo-
retically, a student can apply though those groups 
for part of the 10%.”

Donatti said because RES has many member 
organizations, its blanket tax funding will reach a 
larger audience with more ideas for sustainability. 

“Rice students are passionate and engaged, al-
ways eager to innovate in progress,” Donatti said. 
“An RES blanket tax will put Rice’s sustainability 
in our hands more than ever before. It will show 
our peers that we at Rice are serious about helping 
the Earth.”

Hanszen College sophomore Ben Foust said 
while he approves funding for well-planned pro-
grams, RES should concentrate on doing things 
differently than previous similar organizations 
that have lost funding.

“I’m not entirely sure how I feel about blanket 
taxes in general, as not all those who pay them ap-
preciate or make use of the services they provide,” 
Foust said. “But that is a very complicated issue.”

Catalyst
Catalyst co-editor-in-chief Amber Mirajkar said 

the annually published international undergradu-
ate journal, which began in 2008, was built upon 

the resolution to showcase student research and 
views about science, medicine and engineering, 
and welcomes contributions from all majors.

“Catalyst hosts the annual TEDxRiceU, bring-
ing in speakers from all departments in Rice Uni-
versity and the Texas Medical Center,” Mirajkar, 
a Duncan senior, said. “The event is open to Rice 
students and the Houston community. Two years 
ago, we even arranged for high school students 
to attend. [Additionally], Discoveries, our online 
blog, gives students another vector to practice 
technical writing, discuss their research and 
spread their ideas.”

According to Catalyst co-editor-in-chief Julia 
Zhao, people have raised concerns on how Cata-
lyst is specialized to a subset of the population.

“We disagree; many of our articles are what 
would colloquially be deemed ‘popular science,’” 
Zhao, a Lovett College junior, said. “We tailor a 
majority of the writing to the average reader, not 
necessarily those that are scientifically inclined.”

Mirajkar said Catalyst initially asked for $2, but 
agreed to decrease it to $1 after meeting with the 
committee. The money would cover publication 
and TEDxRiceU costs, in addition to helping both 
on and off campus readership grow, she said. 

“The money would [also] cover purchasing 
special design suites to improve our designing ca-
pabilities, advertising on campus to attract more 
applicants and let the campus know about our 
events, holding a publication party, holding a re-
treat, revamping our website and blog, and hope-
fully, one day having both a spring and fall issue,” 
Mirajkar said.

Mirajkar said Catalyst might not be able to 
publish this year because of fast filling boba 
sale slots, and that eliminating the uncertainty 
of this fundraising method would enable the 
staff to focus on making the publication longer, 
as well as a chance to explore other opportuni-
ties they have not been able to pursue. 

“We were beat out by other organizations,” Mi-
rajkar said. “Now that it is a well-known fact that 
boba sales are guaranteed to bring a profit, it will 
continue to be difficult to hold one at the only spot 
on campus we are allowed, the lobby of the RMC.”

Wiess College sophomore Benjamin Laun 
said he thinks it is unfair for a club to tax the 
student body, regardless of whether or not it 
represents student interests.

“$9 isn’t a lot of money for me, but there 
are students for whom, forgive the cliche, ev-
ery penny counts,” Laun said. “If [RES] exists 
only as a naming formality for existing orga-
nizations, then $34,000 seems like an absurd 
amount. Catalyst, on the other hand, seems 
worthy of its $1 tax; I’d even pay more. If RES is 
going to do things that will make a tangible and 
positive difference in my life as a student, then 
I’m more than willing to pay it.”

Duncan freshman Michelle Won said she 
thinks each organization has its own reasons 
for applying for financial support.

“I trust that the organizations have spent 
a lot of time securing a budget to attain future 
goals, and I’m happy to support them because 
I know we all will benefit from what they’re do-
ing,” Won said.

 IN BRIEF

Kini said he thinks pepper spray would be 
more effective than batons for officers to send a 
strong message to suspects. 

“If you’re going to take down a suspect, it’s 
going to be more painful to them to use pepper 
spray, and it’s probably a more effective tool [than 
batons] if someone is out of control,” Kini said.  

Nayak said she thinks batons might be more 
effective than pepper spray in obtaining a sus-
pect’s cooperation. 

“If the suspect is violent, then it comes to the 
point where the police officer’s safety is in ques-

tion as well,” Nayak said. “I feel like with pepper 
spray, you might get a more negative response 
from the suspect. It’s more agitation. It’s not just 
‘Listen to me!’ kind of thing, it’s more like ‘I’m in 
your face right now.’”

According to Whitehead, the use of pepper 
spray is potentially useful in situations involving 
more dangerous criminals. 

“Many of the suspects our officers encoun-
ter have no affiliation with Rice, have extensive 
criminal histories, are on parole or probation and 
have a history of assaulting officers and resisting 
arrests,” Whitehead said. “Although it is rare that 
our officers have to use force beyond verbal com-
mands or hands-on tactics [for] an arrest, the use 
of [pepper] spray is prudent, safe and effective.”

0RUPD
from page 1

0TAX
from page 1

NEWS

  The professional Spanish courses can-
celled for this semester will be available 
again in the fall, according to Dean of Hu-
manities Nicolas Shumway and Director of 
the Center for the Study of Languages Ra-
fael Salaberry. At the Jan. 27 Student Senate 
meeting, Lovett College President Christian 
Neal and Will Rice College Senator Cynthia 
Bau reported that Shumway and Salaberry 

thought the core of the cancelled courses 
did not meet Rice standards and are cur-
rently being revised to include an emphasis 
in linguistics and correct usage rather than 
vocabulary memorization. Interest has been 
expressed in connecting students with in-
ternships and other opportunities through 
these professional classes. For more infor-
mation, visit sa.rice.edu/petitions.

 IN BRIEF
Professional Spanish classes to return next fall
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You might have heard that 2013 was a land-
mark year for gay rights. After all, the U.S. dou-
bled the number of states with marriage equality, 
meaning that more than 37 percent of Americans 
live in areas with marriage equality. In addition, 
the Supreme Court struck down the federal De-
fense Of Marriage Act, which barred same-sex 
spouses from receiving federal benefits. Fifty-five 
senators have come out in favor of marriage equal-
ity, including three Republicans. Also, I would ar-
gue that the Human Rights Coalition’s red equality 
symbol became the most viral Facebook campaign 
of all time.

While the Human Rights Coalition has called 
2013 “the year of greatest accomplishments for 
the LGBT movement,” I would argue that 2013 
has been the worst year for equality in recent his-
tory. Although social opinions have become much 
more open and accepting in the U.S., the world as 
a whole took regressive measures against LGBTQ-
IPA citizens.  

In June 2013, Russia passed an anti-propagan-
da law which, according to BBC News, effectively 
banned public gay rights events in Russia. The 
reasoning for the law was to protect children from 
pedophilia, a dangerous homosexual stereotype. 
Since the law was passed, reports of attacks on ho-

mosexuals has increased dramatically in Russia. 
With the Sochi Olympics coming up, many of you 
have probably heard or read about these new laws. 
Many Western nations are sending openly homo-
sexual athletes as delegates to the games in protest 
of LGBTQIPA rights (or lack thereof) in Russia.  

An even more regressive decision for this 
movement came from India’s Supreme Court. A 
2009 lower court decision had decriminalized ho-
mosexual activity in India, but the Supreme Court 
overturned this decision in December 2013. Ac-
cording to CNN, the law will increase harassment 
of homosexuals by police and could increase ar-
rests as well. In any case, India’s LGBTQIPA popu-
lation has been dehumanized by this decision and 
is subject to more discrimination than before the 
decriminalization was repealed.

In May 2013, Nigeria’s legislature passed a 
same-sex prohibition bill that, if signed by their 
president, would criminalize same-sex civil 
unions and gay rights organizations. This law 
would prohibit these activities nationally, but 
several northern Nigerian provinces already have 
strict laws against homosexuality.

The state of LGBTQIPA affairs internationally 
may seem daunting, but we can take small actions 
to raise awareness about these issues. Awareness 

can go a long way: Nigeria’s president has not 
signed the same-sex prohibition bill because of 
pressure from Western countries who send eco-
nomic and military aid to Nigeria. If you would 
like to raise awareness about these important is-
sues, join us as we observe a Day of Silence on the 
opening day of the Sochi Olympics (Feb. 7), as an 
act of solidarity for the LGBTQIPA citizens of the 
76 countries worldwide who must be silent about 
their sexual orientation or risk imprisonment and 
even death. 

To learn more, join our facebook event “Day of 
Silence and Solidarity.” Of course, those required 
to speak for academic purposes, a job, etc. are wel-
come to participate to the best of their ability. Help 
start a global conversation about LGBTQIPA rights. 
We have already turned the tide in America. Let’s 
turn our focus to the voiceless around the world. 

I went for a Martin Luther King Jr. Day bike 
ride. At hour three, a truck pulled up and threw 
a bottle of urine at me. I lost my balance and did 
not get the license plate number. My helmet, 
my fluorescent vest, my bike, and my bag filled 
with snacks and my cancer biology textbook 
were covered in urine. I pulled off the road and 
found someone doing yard work to stand with 
me until I recovered. After getting back on the 
road, the truck drove toward me again, and the 
passenger, a teenage boy, casually yelled “sor-
ry.” But I do not think they were sorry when they 
thought I was just a body on a bike. 

I do not want to vilify drivers. I am a driver, 
and I do not want to be looped in with the peo-
ple who attacked me. I also know that teenage 
boys do not represent the whole population, but 
after getting honked at, yelled at, and having 
cars intrude into my lane while biking home, I 
really wish all people would just respect each 
other on the road. 

Drivers should understand that cyclists are 
working a lot harder to transport themselves 
than people in cars are. Drivers should also 
understand that many people do not have the 
choice to use other modes of transportation 
since one in five Houstonians live below the 
poverty level and struggle to afford a car. Fur-
thermore, of the people that do choose to bike, 
many do so for exercise, which should be en-
couraged in this city where almost one out of 
three adults are obese.

Every responsible cyclist aims to follow traf-
fic laws and remain visible. Cyclists do not want 
drivers to follow them for miles; they do want 
drivers to safely pass at a reduced speed. Drivers 
should realize how terrifying it is to have a 6,000 
pound machine honk incessantly at you from 
behind while you are trying to maneuver safely 
through traffic. There is no reason for a driver 
to be in such a hurry that they feel the need to 
threaten a cyclist in any way. 

I urge people to understand that cars can be 
used as weapons. Drivers need to recognize cy-
clists as human beings and should be ashamed 
of using a vehicle to intimidate other people. We 
must recognize that road accidents can impact 
cyclists; about two percent of all traffic fatalities 
are bikers. Threatening cyclists is not a joke.

It is illegal to get within three feet of a cy-
clist. It is illegal to threaten, harass, assault, or 
stalk cyclists. Witnesses need to start speaking 
up and calling the police. After my experience, 
I understand that memorizing license plate 
numbers is very difficult while in an emergen-
cy situation, but one of the drivers around me 
could have been a much-needed advocate and 
reported the people who dangerously assaulted 
me. Reporting reckless drivers that endanger 
cyclists should be the equivalent of reporting a 
drunk driver. If we work together as a communi-
ty to protect the rights of cyclists, we can create a 
mentality in which drivers see cyclists as people 
and not as obstacles. 
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To the Editor,
I read with great interest Marie Gleichauf’s op-

ed “Internationalization effort should be scaled 
back” (January 22, 2014), as an international stu-
dent who has largely benefited from the superb 
education and hospitable environment Rice has 
provided me with. While I appreciate the writer’s 
interest in and concern about Rice’s growing in-
ternational student body, her main arguments 
– a) that Rice’s internationalization efforts have 
unfairly disadvantaged domestic students in the 
admissions process and b) that Rice’s internation-
al networks are not as beneficial to U.S. students 
as they are to international students – are deeply 
flawed and misguided.

International students – most of whom pay 
a full tuition – are not taking away spots from 
qualified U.S. students who require financial assis-
tance. The increase in the number of international 
students at Rice has largely been in consistence 
with the enrollment increase in the entire under-
graduate population, which is a result of President 
Leebron’s effort to enhance Rice’s competitive-
ness, as laid out in his Vision for the 2nd Century. 
Moreover, I have interviewed a number of domes-
tic and international applicants as a senior inter-
viewer and international diplomat for the Admis-
sions Office. I have witnessed outstanding high 
school students from each group receive the ad-
mission letters they craved, and unqualified stu-
dents, regardless of their citizenship, get denied. 
As clearly stated in Rice’s General Policy, Rice does 
not deny qualified applicants solely on the basis 
of their citizenship status. In fact, Rice prioritizes 
offering financial assistance to all qualifying U.S. 
students whose top choice is Rice by not allowing 
international applicants with financial need to 
apply Early Decision. Moreover, international ap-
plicants who seek need-based financial assistance 
from Rice are reviewed separately from American 
students in an extremely competitive pool made 
up of other foreign nationals who applied for 
need-based aid. Therefore, the writer’s argument 
that the growing number of Rice international 
students has deprived deserving U.S. students of 
much-desired educational opportunities to study 
at Rice is groundless and largely misleading. 

I am also deeply troubled by the writer’s por-
trayal of the relationship between our university 
and its international student body as one-way 
and nonreciprocal, when it is in fact mutually 
advantageous. As much as Rice has benefited 
thousands of international students by providing 
them with a world-class education, international 
students have made enormous contributions to 
our community by enriching classroom environ-
ments and creating a vibrant campus culture. 
Having recognized the immense benefits that 
international students bring to campus, many of 
Rice’s peer institutions have aggressively sought 
to recruit bright international students from all 
over the world and now boast high percentages 
of international student body. Graduates of these 
universities – both domestic and international – 
enjoy numerous benefits in finding career and 
business opportunities from their extensive alum-
ni networks in business, politics and academia 
outside of the U.S. As an added benefit, a strong 
alumni network creates a “brand name” for uni-
versities and their degrees and outside of the U.S., 
which boosts one’s chance of getting interviews 
and job offers.

Although I strongly disagree with the writer’s 
main arguments, I do concur with her idea that 
Rice should strive to diversify its international 
student body. There should be more recruitment 
efforts in regions such as Central Asia and South-
east Asia, as students from these regions are se-
verely underrepresented in Rice’s international 
student body. Last summer, I contacted the Rice 
Office for International Students and Scholars 
(OISS) a few days before I left for Kazakhstan to 
do my summer internship, but I was very disap-
pointed to find out that there were no alumni from 
Kazakhstan whom I could contact.

I strongly believe that Rice has the potential to 
become one of the most prestigious name-brand 
universities in the world. In order to achieve this 
and produce competitive global citizens, Rice 
should continue to aggressively promote interna-
tional expansion and strive to attract the brightest 
students from all around the world.  

Irene Eunjung Oh
Brown College Sophomore

Letter to the Editor:
Catalyst should get blanket 

tax, RES needs clarification
The Thresher supports the Catalyst’s request 

for $1 in blanket tax funds (see story, p. 1). As 
Rice’s only undergraduate scientific research 
journal, the Catalyst publishes unique content 
and emphasizes Rice’s commitment to giving 
undergraduates research opportunities. We un-
derstand the costs that go into producing a pub-
lication and think their request is reasonable.

The Thresher would like to see further clari-
fication from the Rice Environmental Society, 
which applied for a $9 blanket tax, as to how its 
funds would be allocated (see story, p. 1). RES’s 
mission to fund environmental projects is com-
mendable. We also support the idea that stu-
dents could initiate their own projects. However, 
we see it as potentially problematic that all the 
groups in the organization would have access 
to the same money. It seems plausible that one 
person or group could monopolize all the funds. 
Before granting RES $9 in blanket tax funding, 
we would like to see some sort of checks and 
balances system implemented or a more clearly 
defined method of appropriating money.

Honor Council referendum 
allows for fair punishments

The Thresher supports the referendum on 
the SA general election ballot to remove Article 
XII, Section 1 from the Constitution of the Honor 
System, (see story, p. 1). As it currently stands, 
this article serves as a get-out-of-jail-free card, 
allowing students to withdraw from Rice for two 
semesters after being accused of an Honor Code 
violation while avoiding further investigation 
and potentially stricter punishment. If a student 
commits a violation warranting a punishment 
stricter than a two-semester suspension, he or 
she should receive that sentence. 

Unsigned editorials represent the major-
ity opinion of the Thresher editorial staff. All other 
opinion pieces represent solely the opinion of the  
piece’s author.

Christian Neal  is a 
Lovett College senior.

Skye Kelty is a McMurtry 
College senior.

LGBTQIPA conversation needs to occur globally

Motor vehicles need 
to respect cyclists



Allison Schaich
For the Thresher

On Jan. 23, Rice’s Matchbox 
Gallery opened its first show of the 
new semester, Rolled and Stoned. 
The show features lithographs 
and monoprints from seven Rice 
undergraduates: Sophie Eichner, 
Geraldine Franco, Gabbie Hulet, 
Kelly King, Claire O’Malley, Ellen 
Marsh and Morgan McNeel. The 
majority of the artists each had 
three prints featured, which they 
created using methods taught in 
Karin Broker’s lithography and 
monoprinting class. The prints are 
very elaborate, featuring multiple 
layers of ink and paper, making 
it very clear that the artists put a 
lot of time and effort into carefully 
constructing the beautiful print  
masterpieces.  

Eichner explained that print-
making is different from other forms 
of art in that it involves a relatively 
intricate, multi-step process.  

“I start making the mono-print-
ed central image, an aggregation 
of rock formations developed from 
digitally collaging a smaller base 
image,” Eichner said. “I then pull 

lines and forms from the print, in 
a sense deconstructing the form in 
key areas with penwork and col-
lage to create the final product.” 

O’Malley, who had two trip-
tychs featuring various views of 
a bicycle and androgynous legs 
on display, described the differ-
ence between lithography and  
monoprinting. 

“Lithography is an old process 
of using greasy ink on limestone, 
which stores the drawn image so 
that it can be printed repeatedly,” 
O’Malley said. “Monoprinting is 

what it sounds like: a process which 
makes a unique print each time.”

Although each artist’s 
prints were made under the 
same instructor using similar  
techniques, each set of prints is re-
markably unique, so there is a fas-
cinating juxtaposition of subjects 
in the small gallery. While some 
of the prints feature dark under-
sea scenes, others feature subjects 
such as human figures and bright-
ly colored geometric shapes. Some 
prints are more abstract, leaving 
it at the discretion of the viewer 

to try and decipher the meaning  
behind the work. 

O’Malley explained how Broker 
allowed her students creative li-
cense and freedom with the project. 

“Karin Broker, the printmak-
ing professor, does not use this 
ample source material to guide 
her students; she encourages us 
to use something personal and to 
develop a unique path with the 
medium,” O’Malley said. “Each 
student arrived at their end prod-
uct independently of any major ar-
tistic influence.” 

According to Eichner, print-
making is different from other 
types of works she has done  
in the past. 

“You have to embrace the imper-
fections, and let them guide you,” 
Eichner said. “This is a kind of lib-
erating change from the carefully 
planned sculptures I have made 
in the past.” 

Gallery openings at the Match-
box Gallery are unique and in-
timate due to the small size of 
the gallery, making it very easy 
to converse with each artist  
about their work. 

6ENTERTAINMENT
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THE 
WEEKLY 
SCENE
The editors’ picks 
for this week’s 
best events. Time 
to explore the 
wonderful world of 
Houston.

ART BASH
The MFAH will mix things up this 
weekend at its Mixed Media party. 
Come out Friday, Jan. 31, to dance 
the night away to Los Angeles DJ 
Dam Funk while enjoying access 
to the museum’s new Impression-
ist exhibit. The event begins at 
8 p.m. Tickets are $18 for mem-
bers and $20 for nonmembers. 

Museum of Fine Arts, 
Houston

5601 Main St.
mfah.org

LUNAR FESTIVAL
Prepare yourself for the largest 
free cultural celebration in Hous-
ton — the 2014 Lunar New Year 
Festival. Attracting over 15,000 
people on average, the event will 
feature six hours of entertain-
ment to welcome the Year of the 
Horse. The event is Saturday, 
Feb. 1 from 10 a.m. - 4  p.m. The 
event itself and parking are free.

Chinese Community Center
9800 Town Park Dr.

ccchouston.org

SUNDANCE 
CINEMAS

Sundance Cinemas presents Cold 
in July as part of Sundance Film 
Festival U.S.A. on Thursday, Jan. 
30 at 7:30 p.m. The film features 
Michael C. Hall (Dexter) and Sam 
Shepard (Black Hawk Down) in a 
shoot-’em-up east Texas thriller. 
Tickets are $15. 

Sundance Cinemas Houston
510 Texas St. 

sundancecinemas.com

DANCE GROUP
The world-renowned Mark 
Morris Dance Group will be per-
forming at the Wortham Center 
Friday, Jan. 31 and Saturday, 
Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. Don’t miss your 
chance to see A Wooden Tree, 
The Argument and Festival 
Dance. Ticket prices vary; see 
website for more information.

Wortham Theater Center — 
Cullen Theater
501 Texas Ave.

spahouston.org

Thresher Staff

When Beach House, a 
Maryland duo, first put out 
minimalist tracks with spac-
ey, echoing vocals, the music 
community dubbed it “dream 
pop.” That same style quickly 
caught on and was reinter-
preted until the genre was 
saturated with watered-down 
dance music, shoegaze and 
everything in between. Luck-
ily, Warpaint has emerged 
from the late 2000’s dream 
pop swamp with new music 
that is simultaneously subtle 
and powerful while placing 
the listener exactly where the 
genre intended: in a dream-
like trance that moves and 
sways with the dips and turns  
of the album.  

Warpaint is a four-piece 
all girl band from Los Angeles 
who found a deal with notable 
indie label Rough Trade after 
their music was discovered 
on MySpace. Warpaint is the 
group’s second full-length al-
bum, a follow-up to 2010’s The 
Fool. While the sonics have 
changed little since that re-
cord, early 2014 seems an ideal 
time to inject some oscillating, 
waltzing balladry after last au-
tumn’s run of big rock records 
(Arcade Fire, Arctic Monkeys, 
etc.). Intro track “Keeping it 
Healthy” begins with a beauti-
ful guitar arpeggio over a 7/8 
rhythm that seems to be con-
stantly building to some ex-
plosion, only to fall back to a 
snare and toms marching beat 
behind spacey falsettos and 
punctuating bass notes. 

Many tracks on the album 
tiptoe the fine line between 
excellent, complex arrange-
ments and going for too much. 
However, more often than not, 
the band succeeds. On “Feel-
ing Right,” a jagged, Radio-
head-esque high hat pattern 

by Benjamin Huber-Rodriguez

Warpaint
 A-

0see ALBUM, page 7

“Rolled and Stoned” takes Matchbox
Students examine prints at the “Rolled and Stoned” opening in the Matchbox Gallery. The gallery features work by students in Karin Bro-
ker’s printmaking class. 

courtesy frankie huang

courtesy rough trade

Above is a print by Baker sophomore, Claire O’Malley. The print is one of a 
series of two triptychs  featuring bicycles and organic colors.

courtesy frankie huang

0see ART, page 8
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plays around with a bouncing 
bass line and spacey, interplaying 
guitars that fill the song from ei-
ther side of the stereo production, 
while the vocals sit atop the sym-
metrical structure with a chorus 
of echoes before the drums finally 
break the peace for the song’s fi-
nal 20 seconds. When the band 
diverges from the quite flexible 
formula of intricate arrangements 
and interesting, rhythmic drum 
patterns, the results are mixed. 
“Teese” succeeds as a bare-mini-
malist strummer that skims along 
a pond surface but never breaks 
through. But on “Disco/Very,” the 
dancefloor backbeat and overpro-
duced, pop-style vocals are both 
grating and an unwelcome break 
in the halcyon atmosphere cre-
ated by the album.  

As a whole, the lyrics of the 
record fit the music well but fail 
to describe anything interesting. 
The journey taken on “Keep It 
Healthy” aligns with the song’s 
wandering pace. 

Warpaint is highly visual, with 
each track transporting the lis-
tener to various nighttime scenes 
that tell more of a story than the 
words ever could. The band plays 
to their strength, producnig de-
tailed, layered pieces that turn the 
listener’s head around with each 
listen, and in doing so, eclipse 
any preconceived notions about 
what their band is sup-
posed to be or sound 
like. So what do 
they sound 
like? That 
depends 
entirely 
on one’s 
own imag-
ination. 

 This Week in Entertainment by Louis Lesser

Rush

This award-winning film chronicles the true story of the 1976 Formula 
One season, by focusing on the rivalry between drivers James Hunt (Chris 
Hemsworth, Thor) and Niki Lauda (Daniel Bruhl, Inglourious Basterds). The 
movie follows the events from a catastrophic crash at the German Grand 
Prix through the duo’s pursuit of the World Championship in Japan. Bonus 
features include deleted scenes and behind-the-scenes documentaries. 

After the Disco 
Broken Bells

The second studio album from this Grammy-nominated indie rock 
project – consisting of producer and former Gnarls Barkley frontman 
Danger Mouse and The Shins lead vocalist James Mercer – is another 
collection of alternative, spacey original tracks. The provocative album 
includes lead single “Holding On for Life,” which has already placed 
on alternative charts, and is accompanied by a series of short films 
starring Kate Mara (House of Cards) and Anton Yelchin (Star Trek).

That Awkward Moment

This romantic comedy stars some of Hollywood’s most promis-
ing young talent, including Michael B. Jordan (Fruitvale Station), 
Miles Teller (The Spectacular Now) and Zac Efron (The Lucky One). 
The film tells the story of three friends who make a pact to stay 
single after one of them suffers a breakup but are comically chal-
lenged to keep their promise after two of them fall in love. R. 94 
minutes.  

Lightning Returns: Final Fantasy XIII

Unveiled to commemorate the iconic series’ 25th anniversary, the 13th 
installment of the action role-playing series utilizes a revamped battle sys-
tem, new customization options, and improved story missions and side-
quests. Featuring improved graphics, more easily navigable maps and 
downloadable content, the game should satisfy Final Fantasy fans in the 
U.S. Available for PlayStation 3, Xbox 360

courtesy square enix

courtesy columbiacourtesy Focus Features

ALBUM

VIDEO GAME

IN THEATERS

DVD

courtesy universal pictures
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“A smaller venue lends itself to student 
work, which in many ways allows it to be 
less rigorous than something larger like 
an installation at the Rice Gallery, but still 
quite thoughtful and deliberate. A young 
artist can confidently experiment with the 
space, or multiple artists can display side 
by side,” O’Malley said. 

It is unbelievably refreshing and impres-
sive to realize that despite Rice students’ 
busy lives, these students still have time 
to create such beautiful and distinctive 
works of art. While Eichner’s solo show at 

the gallery last year makes her a veteran 
Matchbox artist, O’Malley said it “feels 
wonderful to join the ranks of other Match-
boxers.” 

Both O’Malley and Eichner suggested 
taking professor Karin Broker’s class at 
Rice as a way for Rice students to get more 
involved with printmaking.

“By taking a class with Karin Broker, [a] 
printmaker, artist, and feminist extraor-
dinaire, you don’t just take printmaking 
to learn the craft, but also to get to know 
Karin,” Eichner said. 

While I unfortunately cannot speak 
for the class, I would highly recommend 
taking time to check out Rolled and 
Stoned, located in the Matchbox Gallery in  
Sewall Hall.

0ART
 from page  6

Two more print series featured in “Rolled and Stoned,” the new exhibit at Matchbox Gallery, 
featuring works by students in Karin Broker’s printmaking class.

courtesy frankie huang

From left: Micah Tatum, Jones junior, Beau Reescano, 
Baker senior and Whitney Orji, Sid Richardson junior

Students perform 
at 2014 Africaye

courtesy geneva vest



by Michael Kidd
Thesher Staff

The Rice Owls women’s basketball team em-
barked on a six-day road trip to North Carolina 
to face East Carolina University and the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, Charlotte. On Wednes-
day, Jan. 22, East Carolina defeated Rice 53-47. 
ECU entered the contest with a 15-2 overall re-
cord and a home winning streak of 22 straight 
games. Rice cut the margin to two points late in 
the second half but did not complete the come-
back. Senior forward Jessica Kuster led the Owls 
with 11 points and 17 rebounds, shooting 2-14 
from the field.

On Saturday, Jan. 25, Rice traveled to Char-
lotte and lost to the 49ers 58-53. The Owls led by 
four at halftime but shot only 27 percent from the 
floor in the second half. Kuster earned her 16th 
double-double of the season with 27 points and 
12 rebounds. Kuster is now only 14 points away 
from breaking the all-time Rice career scoring re-
cord of 1,851 points. After consecutive losses, the 
Owls have fallen to an overall record of 10-9 and 
3-3 in Conference USA play.

Kuster said the two road losses this past week 
came from mental mistakes. She said the team 

can make a strong run in conference if it plays at 
its full potential.

“I think that right now, we lost focus a bit and 
were [too content] with our [good] conference 
start,” Kuster said. “We are a very capable team 
and need to get back to how we know we can 
play. If we do, we can definitely make a run.”

Junior point guard Reem Moussa said she was 
proud of the Owls’ defensive effort despite the 
losses. However, she said there were problems 
moving the ball on the offensive end of the court.

“I think defensively, we did really well in both 
games and held the teams to 53 and 58 [points],” 
Moussa said. “We gave a great defensive effort, 
[but] our biggest problem was offensively.”

Head Coach Greg Williams said the Owls’ 
defense was effective but that he was disap-
pointed in the team’s inability to score. He said 
the team had its chances but did not take ad-
vantage of them.

“We played very well defensively and held 
both teams under 60 in their own gyms,” Wil-
liams said. “[However], we did [not] shoot the 
ball very well and couldn’t generate a lot of of-
fense to secure the [victories]. We knew it was go-
ing to be a challenge, and we had our chances.”

9Sports is on Twitter. Get the scoop at twitter.com/ThresherSports

Luke Willson: From Armed Forces Bowl to Super Bowl

by Luke Samora
Thresher Staff

The Rice University men’s tennis team 
played two matches this weekend, shutting 
out the University of Texas, Arlington and 
Texas A&M University, Prairie View. With a 
2-2 record, the team heads on the road this 
weekend in hopes of having a winning re-
cord for the first time this season.

The match against UT Arlington had to 
be moved inside due to the icy conditions, 
so it was played at the MET instead of the 
Jake Hess Tennis Stadium. Even though the 
match was moved away from Jake Hess, 
the Owls still beat the Mavericks 4-0. High-
lights from the game include Rice taking 
its first doubles point of the season. Fresh-
man David Warren and sophomore Tommy 
Bennett along with junior Srikar Allar and 
junior Leif Berger won their respective dou-
bles matches.

Bennett said he and Warren have great 
chemistry, which shows on the court.

by Dan Elledge
Sports Editor

Just 13 months ago, senior tight end Luke 
Willson (Lovett ’13) took off his Rice Owls 
jersey for the final time after playing the 
United States Air Force Academy in the 2012 
Armed Forces Bowl. Now, after being drafted 
in the fifth round by the Seattle Seahawks 
in the 2013 NFL draft, he is playing on the 
NFL’s grandest stage: Super Bowl XLVIII. The 
Thresher interviewed Willson to talk about 
the game of his life and to reflect on his days 
as a Rice Owl.

 
Rice Thresher: What’s it like to know you 
are playing in the Super Bowl? How are 
you feeling right now?

Luke Willson: You kind of go through a lot 
of different emotions. You are pretty thankful 
that you get to play in the Super Bowl. You 
are thankful that you were on such a good 
team. There is a lot of media and that sort of 
thing. It is kind of annoying because things 
get blown out of proportion, so in that sense, 
you wish that the week would go by quickly 
and the game would get here. In a way, it’s 
kind of one of those things where you are 
ready for the game to come. On the flip side, 
you want to make sure that you prepare and 

have all your X’s and O’s in check, so it’s 
been kind of a roller coaster in terms of how 
emotions go.

 
How did Rice prepare you for the NFL? 
What adjustments have you had to make?

It was a completely different style at Rice, 
so in that sense, it was different once I got 
to the NFL. Pretty much, from top to bottom, 
you change from being a college kid to a pro-
fessional, and you are expected to act like 
a professional, playing with grown men. In 
terms of football in college, you can get away 
with technique issues because you are bigger 
or faster than guys. Here, everyone is elite, 
so you have to elevate on your own personal 
skills and technique.

 
What was your favorite moment at Rice? 
What do you miss the most about playing 
in college?

Probably the Purdue game in September 
2011 because beating a Big Ten school was 
pretty cool. What I miss the most is being 
around with my best friends. It was one of 
those things where we had a tight group of 
guys my last year. I lived in a little townhome 
with three or four other players. It was a lot 
of fun, and it is definitely something that I 
miss the most.

 Who from Rice do you regularly keep in 
contact with?

Randy Kitchens (Wiess ’12) is a wide receiver 
who was a year older than me. He comes up to Se-
attle quite a bit. Vance McDonald (Lovett ’13) and I 
keep in touch. There is currently a guy on the team, 
Tanyan Farley, whom I speak to quite a bit. There 
are texts here and there. I am probably going to 
head down there after the season and visit all of 
those guys and see how they are doing.

 
What is it like having your former tight end 
buddy Vance McDonald playing for one of your 
most hated rivals in the 49ers?

It’s really ironic to think about. Vance and I are 
really close. We are on teams that hate each other 
so much and, not only that, but we also played 
each other in the NFC championship. What are the 
chances? I mean, it’s competitive when we are on 
the field against each other, but at the same time, 
I think he roots for me, and I root for him when we 
are not playing against each other. It’s one of those 
things that actually helps keep our friendship go-
ing. It’s really cool in that sense.

 
How was getting your first touchdown against 
the 49ers? What was that moment like for you?

It was pretty surreal in the sense that you 
scored a touchdown in the NFL. I guess it was a 
pretty incredible thing.

 Tell me what it is like playing for Se-
ahawks fans, who are some of the most 
passionate fans in the NFL? What is it like 
playing in your home stadium?

It’s unbelievable, and we feed off that 
noise and energy. It’s cool to have such a city 
behind you. It’s pretty awesome how they 
show up every game going crazy, and again, 
it’s a fun atmosphere to play in.

 
What are the keys to attacking the Bron-
cos’ defense after it successfully stopped 
Philip Rivers and Tom Brady?

It is mostly the same thing every week. 
Our game plan is to establish the run game. 
That’s a big part of our offense, and if our run 
game is not going, it’s pretty tough. We’ve 
got to make sure we get some holes open for 
Marshawn [Lynch] because he will definitely 
be able to break a bunch of tackles like he 
always does. We need to make sure we can 
run the ball, and everything else from there 
opens up.

 
Predictions for the game?

Seattle wins 24-17, and Russell Wilson will 
be the Super Bowl MVP.

This interview has been edited for clarity and 
length.

Men’s tennis has 
winning weekend

0see Tennis, page  100see WBBall, page  11

Women’s basketball loses on road trip

Courtesy Ben Coon/niners
Kuster blocks a shot during Saturday’s game 
against the University of North Carolina, Charlotte.

Willson plays as a Rice Owl during the 2012-13 season against Southern Methodist University. Willson plays for the Super Bowl-bound Seattle Seahawks during his rookie season in the NFL.
courtESy chucK pooL/ ricE athLEticS courtESy SEahawKS MEDia
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Women’s swimming kicks off their spring season

0Tennis
 from page 9

“It’s a lot of fun playing with Warren,” 
Bennett said. “He’s a very positive, supportive 
partner, which is great. We are both upbeat 
on court, which is why I think we are working 
well together.”

Bennett said they also aspire to become one of 
the best men’s doubles pairs in the country.

“We share the same ambition of becoming a 
high nationally-ranked pairing,” Bennett said. 
“[Warren] is very professional on and off the 
court. I’m looking forward to turning these close 
losses into wins against big teams.”

Head Coach Efe Ustundag said the team 
showed improvement from last week’s perfor-
mances by making important shots when they 
were needed the most.

“The biggest issue we faced last weekend was 
to remain concentrated and focused throughout 

the entire match,” Ustundag said. “Our guys 
stepped it up when it mattered to win their match-
es while keeping them from getting too close.”

The Owls will play No. 12 Mississippi State 
on Saturday and No. 53 Texas Tech University 
on Sunday in Lubbock. Ustundag said he ex-
pects the Owls to be ready to fight against ma-
jor programs from the Southeastern Conference 
and the Big 12, respectively.

“I am expecting two tough teams without 
holes in their lineups, who are both coming 
out of a well-contested weekend,” Ustundag 
said. “I still expect our team to play tough 
and make sure we continue to play united, 
focused and intense.”

Ustundag said both matches are winnable 
despite the challenges they present.

“It will come down to a few key points,” 
Ustundag said, “If we make the right decisions 
play boldly and with aggression, I believe we 
can win both.”

by Nicki Chamberlain-Simon
Thresher Staff

The Rice University women’s swimming 
team split a win and a loss in Arkansas this 
weekend, falling to the University of Arkansas 
on Saturday and defeating the University of 
Arkansas, Little Rock on Sunday. These meets 
were Rice’s first events since facing Texas A&M 
University on Dec. 20.

The team traveled 13 hours to Fayetteville, 
Ark., where they faced No. 23 Arkansas. Junior 
Casey Clark posted the team’s only first place 
score, swimming a time of 1:49.98 in the 200-
yard freestyle. A handful of Rice swimmers 
places second in their events, including junior 
Erin Flanigan in the 500 free (4:57.70), seniors 
Chelsea Fong and Karina Wlostowska who tied 

in the 50 free (24.13) and senior Michelle Gean 
in the 100 backstroke (57.64).

Freshmen Marita Sailor and junior Rachel 
Moody also earned second-place finishes. 
Sailor finished second in the 200-yard butterfly 
(2:07.86) and 400-yard individual medley, and 
Moody placed second in the 100-yard breast-
stroke (1:04.31). In addition, the team placed sec-
ond in the 4-x-100 yard relay and the 200-yard 
medley relay. The team ended up losing 207-86.

Sophomore Cora McKenzie, who swam in 
the 200-medley relay, said the Owls’ showing 
against the Razorbacks did not reflect the usual 
caliber of the team’s swimming.

“We’ve been through some tough training 
the last few weeks, and in the past, we’ve been 
able to push past, this and really perform at 
meets,” McKenzie said. “We did not compete 

at this high level against Arkansas, however, 
which is something to work on.”

However, the tables turned the following 
day after Rice won nine out of the 10 events 
against Little Rock. Clark, Flanigan and McK-
enzie provided great performances, along with 
senior Kim Steinhouse, who won the 100-yard 
freestyle and anchored the winning 200 free re-
lay. Sophomores Taylor Armstrong and Shelly 
Patton also won individual events in the 500 
freestyle and 100 breaststroke, respectively. 
Rice topped Little Rock, 127-56.

Clark said the matchup was a good spirit 
booster before entering the toughest part of 
their season.

“Our meet against Little Rock was a rare op-
portunity for us to mix up some of our events 
and swim some different things,” Clark said. “I 

think mixing up our events and having some 
fun was very good for team morale, especially 
in this stretch before conference.”

With about one month left to go until the 
conference meet Feb. 26-Mar. 1, the Rice wom-
en’s swimming team is 3-3 in dual meets. This 
weekend, the season continues with the annual 
quad meet at the University of Houston against 
Louisiana State University, Tulane University 
and UH. Last year, the Owls came in second be-
hind LSU, which hosted the meet.

Until then, Head Coach Seth Huston said the 
team is focusing on polishing its performance to 
prepare for the tail end of the season.

“We’re just trying to gauge where we’re trying 
to fine tune and sharpen the team to be our best,” 
Huston said. “We’re in that stage of the season, 
and that’s what we’re really working on.”

Courtesy ChuCk pool/ riCe AthletiCs
Forward Zach Yablon prepares to hit the ball during a doubles match against Prairie View A&M.
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by Dan Elledge
Thresher Staff

The Rice University men’s basketball team 
won their first Conference USA basketball 
game of the season on Saturday, Jan. 25, beat-
ing the University of North Carolina, Charlotte 
71-69. This victory ended an eight-game los-
ing streak that began after the Owls lost to the 
University of Houston on Dec. 21. Earlier in the 
week, Rice lost to Marshall University 73-63. 
With their 1-1 record over the weekend, Rice is 
now 6-13 overall and 1-5 in C-USA play.

Junior forward Seth Gearhart said Rice 
came up with an effective strategy to use 
against Charlotte. Gearhart said the team 
will begin to win more games if they contin-
ue to execute.

“Basically, we just need to keep playing 
with the same level we did against Charlotte,” 
Gearhart said. “We came out strong. We played 
really good defense, and we attacked offen-
sively, which is something that we have strug-
gled with all year. We have not been scoring as 
much as we need to win games. If we keep both 
of those things up, we will continue winning.”

Gearhart said he has been impressed with 
the improvement the freshmen have shown 
during the season. He said he expects them to 
provide important contributions for the rest of 
the season.

“Everyone brings something different,” 
Gearhart said. “[Freshman forward] Sean Obi 
has been playing well. He has been getting the 
double-doubles: scoring a lot of points and get-
ting the rebounds. What [people] do not see is 

all of the other freshmen, who, since they have 
come in the summer, have gotten so much bet-
ter. They are ready to play and contribute.”

After their win on Saturday, the Owls will 
go back on the road to face the University of 
Texas, San Antonio and the University of Tex-
as, El Paso. UTSA is new to C-USA this season, 
with a 6-12 overall record and 2-3 conference 
record, and UTEP is 14-6 this year, with a 4-1 
C-USA record.

Sophomore guard Keith Washington said 
UTSA and UTEP deserve to be above Rice in 
the C-USA standings, but that the Owls will 
not back down. He said they will try to push 
the tempo and keep up with the Roadrunners 
and the Miners.

“I believe they are both better than us, but 
we will come in ready,” Washington said. “It 
won’t be easy, but we will come in fighting. I 
think we can take [both of] them.”

Going back on the road, Washington said 
he is not going to be scared of the loud crowds. 
He said the Owls’ experiences with adversity 
this season have prepared them for playing 
on the road. After the win against Charlotte, 
Washington said he is excited for the future 
of this team.

“We know going into these games [that] 
we are always going to be the underdog, no 
matter who we play this year,” Washington 
said. “We are used to going to a hostile envi-
ronment, and we know that we have to fight 
for each other. Our mindset heading onto the 
road is to do whatever it takes to win. I’m 
looking forward to what the future holds for 
Rice basketball.”

by Julie Doar
Thresher staff

The Rice University women’s tennis 
team went 1-1 this past weekend, beating 
Florida State University 4-3 and losing to 
the University of Texas, Austin 4-1 at the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Association kickoff. 
Rice is now ranked No. 22 with a 2-1 record.

The Owls pulled off a close win against 
No. 24-ranked FSU thanks to junior Natalie 
Beazant and senior Dominique Harmath 
winning third-set tiebreakers.

Head Coach Elizabeth Schmidt said the 
win against FSU was hard-fought and the 
team never stopped playing.

“This was a gritty team victory,” 
Schmidt said. “We had great efforts on all 
six singles lines. They each fought their 
hearts out all day.”

Schmidt said the No. 17 Longhorns 
posed a greater challenge to the Owls. She 
said the loss could be attributed to a slow 
start and inability to maintain consistent 
momentum, rather than any lack of work 
or determination.

“We didn’t lose this match because of 
a lack of fight,” Schmidt said. “We shook 
off a slow start in doubles and came out 
strong in singles. The match was a series of 
momentum shifts all afternoon. It all came 
down to a couple of points at the end. But 
by the same token, you have to give credit 
to Texas. They fought just as hard, and 
they pulled out those matches at the end.”

Beazant said she needs to adjust to the 
new scoring rules that quicken the pace of 
doubles. She said the team needs to adjust 
to this faster pace.

“I don’t know how I feel about the no 
warm-up rule before singles, because it’s 
quite the bit of a rush,” Beazant said. “I 
guess we’ll get used to it. It’s just one of 
those things you’ve got to adjust to. It’s 
definitely different.”

This weekend is shaping up to be filled 
with highly competitive play for the Owls. 
After facing No. 65 Louisiana State Univer-
sity on Friday, Rice will play Stanford Uni-
versity, the No. 1 team in the ITA polls and 
the defending NCAA champion, on Satur-
day, Feb. 1.

Beazant said the team is trying to 
achieve a level of consistency. She said 
the Owls are looking forward to continu-
ing their strong start to the season. To that 
end, Beazant said they need to keep up 
with their preparation before matches.

“[We’re] making sure we keep match 
fit,” Beazant said. 

The Owls will play Tulane University 
Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. in Tudor Field-
house. Williams said the Green Wave has a 
high-powered offense, so the Owls will have 
to play better and protect their home court 
to win.

“Tulane is an established team and is sec-
ond place outright with a 5-1 conference re-
cord,” Williams said. “We traditionally have 
really great games with them. They have [a 
lot] of scoring options, making them one of 
the best offensive teams in the conference.”

Williams said he thinks his team will be 
challenged in the upcoming games on Rice’s 
schedule, but that the Owls are ready.

“Every game is important and every game 

is a dogfight,” Williams said. “We have two 
big challenges this week against Tulane and 
then Southern Miss. After that, we travel on 
the road to Middle Tennessee, the only un-
defeated conference team remaining. We are 
preparing heavily for these teams.”

Following the game against Tulane, the 
Owls will stay at home to play the University 
of Southern Mississippi on Saturday, Feb. 1 
at 2 p.m. 

Women’s tennis 
prepares for No. 
1 Stanford

0WBBall
 from page 9

Men’s basketball snags first conference win against Charlotte

Kai Sheng/ ThreSher
Freshman Sean Obi goes up for a hook shot against Marshall University on Thursday, Jan. 23. The Owls 
lost to Marshall 73-63 but rebounded on Saturday to beat the University of North Carolina, Charlotte.
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WANTED
Teach for Test Masters! Dynamic and 
Energetic teachers wanted. Starting pay 
rate is $20 to $32 per hour. Flexible sched-
ules. We provide all training, all training 
is paid, and we pay for travel. Email your 
resume to rice-jobs@testmasters.com.

Technical Writers for Manuscripts! 
Requirements:
•Strong familiarity with scientific lan-
guage and empirical research processes
•Strong organizational skills in presenta-
tion of data, (i.e. reference management)
•Ability to meet with researchers on 
nights and weekends at times
•Senior or Grad level students preferred

Description
•Work with medical center researchers in 
manuscript preparation
•Work on the Rice campus
•$20 per hour
•Good experience for those going into fields 
with health research as a focus. If interested 
send e-mail to PI; tdmay@bcm.edu 

Looking for well organized person to 
work in small office in updating, organiz-
ing and maintaining files for a retiree. 
Flexible hours - pay $15 an hour. Call 713-
201-7449 between hours of 9am to 12pm 
to schedule interview.

ADVERTISING
We accept display and classified advertisements.  The Thresher reserves 
the right to refuse any advertising for any reason. Additionally, the 
Thresher does not take responsibility for the factual content of any ad.  
Printing an advertisement does not constitute an endorsement by the 
Thresher.
Display advertisements must be received by  
5 p.m. on the Friday prior to publication.

Cynthia Bau
Advertising Manager

713-348-3967
thresher-ads@rice.edu

CLASSIFIEDS 
1–40 words $20
41–80 words $40
80–120 words $60

Cash, check or credit card payment must  
accompany your classified advertisement, which must be received by 
12 p.m. on the Friday prior to publication.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual subscription rates:
$60/year domestic
$125/year international via first-class mail

Non-subscription rate:
First copy free
Second copy $5

The Rice Thresher
Attn.: Subscriptions

P.O. Box 1892
Houston, TX 77005-1892

Phone 713-348-3967

CLASSIFIEDS @rice.edu

The Road to Sochi

While the weather might have slowed 
down most in Houston this past week, Rice 
athletes trained through the biting cold in 
preparation for the Winter Olympics. The road 
to Sochi, Russia has been a long one for these 
athletes, but their steadfast dedication all 
comes to a head next week. Rice, the small-
est nation competing in the games, will be 
up against some stiff competition, including 
China, Germany, Jamaica, Canada, Lichten-
stein and the freedom-loving U.S.of.A. Here’s 
how our beloved owls have been preparing:

 

Lovett College second floor will represent Rice University in the 
2014 Winter Games for curling. Known for their rigorous practice 
schedule that involves grueling workouts most Friday and Satur-
day nights, these Lovetteers have made throwing back stones a 
key part of their time at Rice. While most people would get bored 
of this extremely monotonous weekly ritual, this elite squad ap-
pears to not care about spending countless hours with a big pack 
of dudes. These naturals on ice are favored to win after handily 
defeating the squad from Brown (led by arch-bro team captain 
Michael Lebens) during the trials. 

Jimmy MacElroy and Katie Van Waldenberg will represent Rice 
University in the Pairs Short Program figure skating competition. 
The two were spotted aggressively practicing two weeks ago at 
the Will Rice College Ice Rink from 10 p.m. until 2:00 a.m. last 
Saturday, then again this past Saturday at the McMurtry College 
Rollerama and Fun Center. Their reverse-cowgirl pirouette has 
been well received in past competitions, and their song selection 
will sample 2Chainz, Big Sean and Vanessa Carlton.

 

Led by team captain Justin Winikoff, the Rice biathlon team 
has proved adept at each of its competitions this past year 
(Aug. 31, Sept. 13, Sept. 26, Oct. 13, the annual Halloween In-
vitation, Nov. 13, Nov. 26 Turkey Trot, Dec. 13, and Jan. 13). 
Still recovering from the 2011 scandal at the Fondren Open, 
the team is ready to start a new chapter at this year’s compe-
tition. Its training regimen consists of a cold, cross-campus 
Nordic route while simultaneously hitting various targets 
along the course. These men and women are ready to leave 
their mark.

Nick Ryder, Rice’s own, lesser-known Flying Tomato, 
has been rumored to be practicing the Super McVarial 
900. Computer analytics from Squid Laboratories have 
demonstrated the move is not physically possible, but 
video evidence reveals the move was successfully per-
formed on Oct. 9, 1999 by a young Santa Monica resi-
dent named Otto Rocket. Woogity Woogity Woogity. 

The Rice University team will be comprised entirely of Will 
Ricers, who proved dominant in the trials after winning the 
men’s, women’s and alumni competitions. Once again, Jones 
College’s hard work, sacrifice and determination have landed 
it with nothing. Be sure to learn more about Jones’ story by 
watching Chasing the Dream: Sobriety and Defeat, a docu-
mentary hosted by Bob Costas airing next week.

Constructed in 2012 in prepara-
tion for the Games, the multimil-
lion-dollar Turrell Ski Jump has 
offered Rice’s ski team a transcen-
dent synesthetic visual practice 
experience. Unfortunately, the team 
is only able to practice for around 30 
minutes two times a day due to solar 
constraints.

Ski Jump
Half-Pipe

Curling

Figure Skating

Biathlon

The Backpage is satire and is written by Alex Weinheimer and Reed Thornburg. for comments or questions, please email purple@rice.edu.

Speed Skating
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